
INFATUATION
FOR GIRL ENDS

IN STABBING
Pretty Singer of Seville Took

Lover From Another By
Rose Gift.

Seville. Spain. June 6. :$:0 Car-
men, a pretty gypsy dancer of this
city, who has recently won fame over
the province as a closer, was stabbed
and killed here this afternoon during
a quarrel with Jose, her former lover.
The man held in the case is a soldier
of the garrison- -

A few weeks ajro Carmen met Jose
as she was coming out. of a clssnt
factory where she worked. The sol-

dier is handsome and. as the cfrl
walked past him with other employes
of the factory, she threw him a flower
and a smile.

Although Jose was encased to
a childhood sweetheart, he was

mmedlately captivated by the flirt.
Carmen.

Stake a Rival.
In a few minutes after the gypsy

hail thrown the soldier a flower she
quarreled with another girl who
worked in the cis-ar- factory and
slabbed her.

Carmen was arrested and turned
over to the sroard.

Throna-- h his love for the srirl. Jose
permitted Carmen to escape. For
This ha wan thrown in tjrlSon.

After her escape from imprisonment
Carmen hid in the tavern of Ullas
Pastla. a resort of smus-g-Iers- . She
went there to await Jose, whom she
expected to escape and come to ner.

pi WHh firtnawtrv.
Here the girl met two notorious

RmugKiers, Dancairo and Remeadado,
who sot her to agree to (O to their
rocky camp in tne mountains, jww
finally escaped and met Carmen at
their trysting- - place, where her greet
ing lor mm was sua to b ver7 wth.jam tnn-- inwri to aro to the moun
tain fastness with the smugglers, bat
disliked the wild life. On this ac-
count Carmen's love for him waned.

At the tavern the girl nasi mat jss- -
Mmllln a tinwimi Knllf Isrhtar. Bs- -
oamfUo had followed the girl to the
den of smugglers and she became en-

amored of him when Jose fell In her
estimation. The soldier, according to
witnesses in the case, deserted, ant
finally returned to his regiment and
Seville. 'Carmen finally came back to Seville
with Bscamillo to witness his niowesa
as a toreador.

Te the Death.
Outside the plasa de toros Jaae ed

and entreated the dancer to
come back to him. She refused and
in the quarrel that followed Jose
stabbed her.

She died as the crowds within the
arena were acclaiming Ben mWo a
hero.

Through It all, Micaela. Jose's first
sweetheart, was steadfast and com-
forted his aged mother.

The tragedy of Carmen win be
in Liberty ball In Kl Fan

Thursday night by the 8an Carlo
Grand Opera company.

ISecrels Of The
I Modes Reoealed

ssaa-- r searte daawtafts areQHew te yeoiacc a Humusd
feet, er ewe reel ef an animated

eastern f
A. Without subtitles or any dupli-

cated drawings it requires 1C.0M
separate drawings to produce a thou
sand feet of animated cartoon. Ordi-
narily the number is cut down to
about SO0O because cf the space taken
ud bv subtitles, and also because
usually a number of drawings are.
used more than once.

Q. Want la Ana Farreetfe real
aaate aad after nlieiu tfaa she named

A. Ann's real name la Kroman.
She comes from Denmark and la
descendant of the Vikings. Her first
name cornea from her mother, grand'
mother and and
so on back as far as !, all ef
whom are named Ann.

H, What salt dees Tlaeeat Cole
man faverr

A. He is a wrestler.
What are Graee Davim'i rrr--

A. Ids Davison flies in an air-
plane motors, rides horseback, swims,
plays tennis and dances. From these
bfce manages to get enough recreation
to keep her film-fi- t. She Is also an
accomplished musician and speaks
several languages.

q. Whst are the ages ef the "tee
tetersr
A. Jane Lee is the younger, being

seven years old. Her sister Kather-i-n

is three years older. Copyright,
1120 Thompson Feature 8ervlce.

Hew ssaay dravrlags can an
aa4Bai earteeatst average la
a week werkt The technical
end ef prednetag the aatnuted
eartean vriU be exatataed temer-re-w

tn this dcpartaMat.

SAMTABY EXGIVEKR HERK
TO INSPECT DISPOSAL PLANT

C A. Haskins, sanitary engineer
from Kansas city. ii.au.. is in fci ruo. twanu., th. w.xcrv i - .null Tl H n

with the view to recommending
needed additions acU changes.

't'LriaaaaaaaaaaaaaflaaaaaaaaV

LAST TIME A Parnmeant
TODAY! Fietore

MARK TWAIN'S
Imsorta Clawk

"Huckleberry
Ez? Finn"

Raoal DaeMeae. latpeneaatlBg
"Hack Plan."

starting Tomorrow
PAULINE FREDERICK

IX
"THE V1MTV SLAVE- .-

PALACE

Umm. bach wttaost enestton
i n iPm,i. r re una in uiliitiniral or itch, scabJtA.
miWG WOEM,TKTTISor other

i, or clrest ciuui

SHAKSPERE'S
"MACBETH" IS
MOST POPULAR

' In a quarter of a century's experi-
ence with the nlava of Shnksnere con
sidered actable under modern stage
conditions, Robert B. Man tell, who
comes to the Crawford December ST,
21 and . ahas found "Macbeth" the
most consistently and universally
DODular. he asserts.

This bears out the experience of
Mine, uocuesica, in ner tours or
Ameriea, When that fine actress
would "go broke on an artistic ex-
periment in modern drama, she would
recuperate by returning to Macbeth."

The exact secret of Maebeth's
popularity. Mr. Mantell does not claim
to have discovered, but csntrlbuUag
causes are undoubtedly that It is
swiftest in action of all the Shake-pere-

plays, moving rapidly from
climax to climax after the manner of
a modern melodrama; that use is
made of the supernatural in a highly
dramatic manner and that the story
is intensely human.

Second place in point of popularity
Is shared by "The Merchant of Venice"'
and ulius-Caesar." with "The Mer-
chant of Venice" probably a trifle In
the lead. "Hamlet" trails these two
plays closely.

"King Lear" at the outset of Mr.
Mantelrs experience, appealed . only
to Shakeaperaan scholars, apparently
It was a sort of "cult" performance.
By persistent repetition, however, the
tragedian has made it highly popu-
lar with the generality of players, and
it is not far behind "Hamlet" as a
drawing card.

The case of "Richard TIT is pecu-
liar. Junius Brutus Booth, the elder.,
father of Edwin Booth, established
"Richard HT in America as a Satur-
day nlghf play. It was Booth's beat
part and he saved it for the climax
of the week. All tragedians since
him have played it on Saturday sight.
It is an excellent money hoi on that
night with Mr. Mantel, but experi-
ments with it on other nights have
not been encouraging.

YE TOWNE GOSSIP
(Reentered U. &

EV. "WILBUR F. CRAFTS.R
REFORM BUREAU.

A BLOCK or two.

FBOK "WHISK-S- B I Mrs.

THBBS x church.

ASH A night ftco.

A NORTH Wpd blew.

ASH IT was cold
Arm X passed by.

THIS IVKARBV church.

AND SAW & man.

AZsZ HUDDLED up.
s s

OX THH upper step.

IK A corner plaee.

F31KE FROM the wind.

ASH AS I looked.
ss

TUBflB CAMB a man.

FBOH A basement door.
m

THIS same enures.
ASH HE saw the man.

ON THB upper step.

AST) SPOKE to him.

ASH THB man arose.

WITH STIFFENED limbs.
a

ASH MADB his war- -

DOW. THE flight of steps.

ASH WANDERED on.
s

ASH PASSOO me.

I spoke with him.

ASH BASED his way.

FOB A night or two.

ASH THAT was alL

ASH I went on.

ASH TO my home.

ASH SAT me. down.

ASH RHAB of yon.

ASH WHAT yon plan.

THAT I shall do.

ASH SHAXdj not do.

ASH PERHAPS yon're right
ASH riX not judge

r THF SHArx-t- in
riK" "Park Yonr Cart"

TODAY ONLY

MAURICE

TOURMEUR
presents

The White
Circle"

FeatnrlBs:
WESLEY BARRY

"the freebled-fae-e kid9
In the arlp of the Carbonari 1

A little band of t

by the White Circle
that meant deaths Robert
Loitfa SteTenionfa treatetmystery yarn!

COMING SATURDAY

Otis Skkscr in "KTjaet"

The Wosder Pktare of the Age,

FIVE
MORE DAYS

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
W. Overland and Dnranxo St.

THE GREATER

ALAMO SHOWS
f r. 4. W ortham Katerprise.l

Fop the Benefit of
St Margaret's Orphan.' Home

EX-KIN- G SAYS
VATICAN WANTS
HIM ON THRONE

Budapest. Hungary, Dec 22 Former
emperor Charles of Austria-Hungar- y

has sent a letter to his supporters
here encouraging them in the nope
that he will be restored to the Austro-Hungari-

throne.
Powerful agents are at work to

reatore the Austro-Hungari- mon-arcr- y

and thereby prevent the Aus-tria-

from joining Germany." the
erstwhile monarch wrote.

"Walt patiently, our trusty and
the circumstances are

favorable and with the help of God
I shall return to my faithful Magyar
subjects."

The letter was brought by a confi-
dant to Charles's adherents headed by
prince Louis Wlndlscngraetz, counte
Julius Andrsssy aad baron Joseph
Ssterenyi. In it he warned his par-
tisans against making alliances or
conspiring with adventurers because,
he wrote, he had no doubt about the
ultimate victory .of the legitimate
principle.

"My claim." the letter continues, "is
supported by the Vatican and backed
by the French artisocracy. the clergy
and the higher military circles. I
hope the Catholic population of
Croatia and Slovakia will be only too
glad to return under my sceptre and
king Ferdinand of Rumania will not
refuse some territorial concessions
from me; who saved his throne at the
time Rumania was occupied by the
Germans."

PROHIBITION MEN THREATENED
IN PHONE CONVERSATION

Prohibition agent James Shevlln
and three men are being threatened
by bootleggers. A phone call to the
department Tuesday Informed them
they were marked, that a gang was
going to "get" them. The inform-
ant's voice was that of a woman, but
she refused to disclose her name or
come In person.

By K. C. B.

Patent Office.)
PttR I do know.

MT FEET have strayed....
FROK THIS little old church....
OF HT chDoJiood days....
BUT SOMBJIOTT or ether....
AS I sat there....
I COTjLDVT bnt thlak....
OP THE bnddled np man....
WHO WAS driven away....
ON A Winter night....
FBOK THB very doers.

OF JL House of God....
I THAAK yon.

SoninlaW Is "Bloomer"
Rich Man Sues Detectives
Geneva. Switserlaad. Dec - tl.

Wader, a wealthy resident of Bienne.
Bwitserlana, snea a detective agency
tor wrongly recommending an im-
moral man as knsbaad for his dan Kil
ter and has obtained a verdict of
S7 with costs against the agency.

The prospective fatherinlaw en-
gaged the ageneyiat a cost of SSSM to
investbtate the refutation and habits
of the yonag man who had asked for
the hand of his daughter. The de-
tectives reported that the youth was
worthy, reliable and sober.

After six months of wedded life, the
bride returned to her father's home
with the information that the bride-
groom had dissipated her dowry in
riotous living and gambling.

Social Leaders Sentenced
On Embezzlement Charge
Wilmington. Dei, See. 22. William

Bush and his oousia. dairies F. Batt-ma- n,

both prominent in the business
and social life of Wilmington, pleaded
guilty of embeszlement today and
each was sentenced to eight years in
the county workhouse.

Buah was secretary and treasurer
of the Wilmington Savings Funds
society and admitted taking securi-
ties valued at 31M.0M belonging to
the institution to cover margins in
stock speculations. Eastman pleaded
guilty to embezzling S1&.0O0 worth of
securities from the Hercules Powder
company of which he was assistant
treasurer.

LORETTA COLLEGE GREETINGS.
Friends of Loretta college, exten-

sion of St, Joseph's academy, are inreceipt of Christmas greetings an-
nouncing that the plans for the col-
lege are progressing well. The cardsare signed by mother M. Babcara, of
St, Joseph's academy.

LIBERTY HALL

MERA
craoicaeaa and ssato osq-Et- u

TONIGHT
RIGOLETTO

With An AU-St- ar Cait

TOMORROW NIGHT
(THURSDAY)

it 11

Entrance on Overland St. OaJy.

POPULAR PRICES.

Tickets at Billings' until 6 p. m.
Then st box office at Liberty
Hall. Plenty of seats.

WIGWAM
"OUT OF THE SNOWS"

A National Heater' Super-Featu- re

and

Harold Lloyd
In his latest comedy

"NUMBER PLEASE"

EL PASO HERALD
MANY STATES
REGISTER FOR

1921 FUR SHOW
The fur bearing animal show

will be held In Liberty ball. February
2 to 6. according to Leonard Pence,
chairman of the commute, in charge
of the arrangements.

C. C Hawley. of Dallas. Texas vice
president of the National Fanciers
and Breeders' association, has been
chosen to Judge the exhlDlta.

"Practically every state west of the
Mississippi will be represented at
the show," Mr. Pence said.

BITS OF BYPLAY
S - aarT- -

I Convrieht- - 120. by
The Cincinnati Enquirer.

ANOTHER lest
reekt.

Who talks about
Tie female "sect."

THEN IT HAPPENED!
"1 wonder if there was a big reward

offered for the arrest of a criminal,
and you arrested him. if yon could
ssy that the criminal was pinched tor
money?" replied the cheerful Idiot.

WPFF!
A nssty lawyer fs old Bland,

To be a witness is no fuat
For whea he gets yen on the stand

Hes sure to get yon on the run.

PAW KNOWS EVERYTHING.
Willie Paw, what Is the power be-

hind the throne?
Paw Well, if the king is married,

the power behind the throne is the
queen, my son.

HANDY FEET.
Fit give suea credit as Is Just

To daaeers that I raeeti
For I know that a dancer must

Be handy with his feet.
THERE AINT NO SICH ANIMAL!

A rare young man
Is Billy Blows l

He knows more than
He thinks he knows.

WHY EDITORS SEE RED.
The teacher, principals, supervisors

and superintendents of the public
schools of the county held a meeting
In Monde, Indiana, to appoint dele- -

to the convention of thefates State Teachers association.
The headline man on the Muncie Star
Intended to uae the word "Peda-
gogues." But this is how the head-
line appeared In the paper:

CONTENTION WlLi. BE
HELD ,BY DEMAGOGUES

FIRMS IS FIRMS.
The Bonney Shanks company of

Hamilton county. Tenn, has surren-
dered its charter.

HO. HUM!
The days are getting short, dear me

And St gets dark too soon I vow;
It Is a "fact, I will agree

That ft gets late quite early now.
t Luke MeLuke,

Tea. all ear days do shorter grow
The atmosphere grows stronger

But ssd te say our gas Mils are
Most surely grewlag longer.

(ee, Tnsune

GIDDAP!
Robert Quick is president of the

Quick Sales company, Waukesha, Wis.

WHAT'S THE FARE TO NASHVILLE
Ton can find the Frank A Earnest

garage in Nashville, Tenn- -

GREAT EXCITEMENT PREVAILS!
There was a city election in Pulaski.

Ta, last week. The people voted on
this question: "Shall Cows Be Per-
mitted to Run at Large?" The vote
resulted ss follows:

For cows running at large 701.
Against cows running at large 24.

BANG!
mrw that the hunting season is

open, John Will Hunt in Nashville.
Tenn.. snd you can C Howard Hunt in
Camden, New Jersey.

NAMES IS NAMES.
C TJ. Ahl is city solicitor of Bucy-ru- s,

Ohio.

OCR DAILY SPECIAL.
When a man gets loaded he thinks

that he is a big gun.

UKK HrLCKE SAYS.
Some of the zealots seem to have an

Idea that be laughs best who laughs
least. j

The man who is always telUng
hfa treabies is merely adding to
them.
Every divorce case reminds ns that

wedding bells are first pealed and
then repealed.

The man who Is too honest to
steal Itiues won't make maeh of
a hit with the girls.
Every girl should cultivste patience.

KAXHERINti
MacDONALD

.eJmericqnSeauiy

CURTAIN
AT THE

ELLAKAY

POSITIVELY
LAST 2 DAYS I

ELLA NAY
STARTING FRIDAY

Louis B. Mayer
Presents jANITA

Stewart
Jim iHARRIET--

IbbW ubbbbbbbbbbbbT1
AMD THE M BaaH

PIPER
I

IMINIMUM PAY
AMENDMENT

IS PROPOSED
Austin. Texas. Dec. 21. The first

definite suggestion for amendments
to the Texas minimum wage law has
come from J. L. Peeler of Austin, who
said he was acting counsel for the
Texas Retail Dry Goods association
ana otner associations vitally inter
ested In the minimum wage law."

The text of the amendment follows
The minimum wage for female be-

ginners shall be 32 percent for the
first three months. 21 sereent for he
second three months. 16 percent for
toe intra tnrre monus ana s percent
for the fourth three months, less than
the wage fixed for females who have
had 1! months or longer experience
in tne same line or work. Alter li
months employment such beginners
shall receive not less than the mini
mum wagre paid females who have bad
12 months or longer experience in
said work, but in no Instance shall
such beginners exceed at any one
time 20 percent of the female help of
any established business without spe-
cial permission from the commission;
provided that if any employer should
make a practice of replacing experi-
enced women with female beginners
in order to obtain cheaper labor, then
and in such ease the commission may
fix the minimum wage for said be-
ginners at the same amount as that
ror expenencea women; previaen bw.
that the commission shall fix the
wase of beeinners and experienced
women in each town according to the
oust of living therein; provided fur-
ther, every wage fixed under this act
shall at all times be reasonable and
fair and subject to review In the
courts by either the employer or em-

ploye, as already provided.'

She'll need a whole lot of It when she
gets married.

When a man falls he falls lust
bo far. But when a woman falls
i,p never seems to hit the bot-
tom.
Every time we reread Martin Chus- -

slewit wo discover that the world is
filled with men like Mr. Peekauitf.

Any man who can stay home ail day
Sunday and not have a quarrel with
his wits is either an angel or be is
terribly henpecked.

The best bet we can think of
light bow is that' you are not
nearly as Important ss you think
you are.
One nice thing about a baJd'headed

man is that he doesn't spend much
time In photograph galleries.

Whea they are engaged he promises
her that she will wear a diamond on
each finger. And when they are mar-
ried she wears the diamonds in the
corner of her eye.

El Paso To San Antonio
Air Record Shattered

Ail time records between El Paso
and San Antonio were shattered Mon-
day when Lieut. Bngeae L. En banks
of the aviation tr&tning school at San
Antonio, landed there three hours and
it minutes after he had risen from
tne field at Fort Bliss. Ha averaged
172 miles per hoar, flying tn a de
HavOand at an altitude of 10400 feet.

Lieut. Eabanks came to El Paso!!
from San Antonio Friday.

He was assisted) in making the rec-
ord on the return trip by a strong
wind blowing in a, favorable direction.

City Employes Will
Hatie Money Christmas

City employes will not be "broke"
Christmas day.

All municipal, workers are to have a
pay day on Thursday, two days be-
fore the big holiday, and a week be-
fore the regular ly pay-
day on the first.

Most of the employes will have a
holiday Christmas, all except the po-
lice and firemen, who ars anticipating
a busy day of the year the cops to
cope with liquor, the fireme to safe-
guard against fireworks.

MR. AND MRS. PARK DIVORCED.
Mrs. J. W. Park, of 217 Magoffin

avenue, has been granted a divorce
from Edgar D. Park, in the 24th dis-
trict court by Judge W. D. Howe.

SCHOOL OF DANCING.
Prof, and Mr. Redford

assisted by
Mia Jeffcry Powell

Private Lesaonp Any Time.
We Teach All Kinds ot Daaelsg.

Studio rOCVi 5. El Paao St.
Opposite Del Norte HoteL

Call or Phone 7S.

LAST TWO DAYS I

WILL ROGERS
in "Cupid the
Cowpuncher"

. STARTING FRIDAY!

SENNETT'S FIVE REEL
SUPER COMEDY

Wm
Ben

Tar Din in
Mack Sennefcfcj?
'Married .Lire- -

mis

BINDINGS ON
EARLY BOOKS
WORKS OF ART

Austin. Texas, Dec. 2. Among the
books of he Wrena library, the col-

lection presented to the University of
Texas by tbe late Ma J. George W.

there are some very fine
specimens of bookbinding. For the
most part, the books of this collection
have been rebound, but there are
many original bindings.

Ths very early bindings are ex-
tremely crude. They are unllned. and
tbe tooling, or the carved or inlaid
work on the covers, has ths marks
of an early stage. Among these Is
Banyan's "Holy Life." a small volume
with crude tooling and with Its cov-
ers unllned.

The oldest book in the Wrenn eol- -

llAn. Tnrhervilla's "Book of Fal- -
cony," was bound in 157S. Ths bind
ing IS or wuite veiour or parcniueai
tied with strings of soft buckskin.

Amone the old bindinn is a COST
of the Bible printed in 1700 at Am-
sterdam. This volume has a binding
of silver filigree with silver clasps.

Several pigskin bindings were done
by prominent bookbinders of an early
day. Among them is work by Cwvis
Cva. baokbladar to kins? Lotats XIII
of France: Nledree. Slmier, David and
Roger Payne, wno nrst ratsea DOoe
bindlng to a flue art in England.

In ths modern bindings, the most
elaborate la one designed by Cobden
Sanderson. The book contains tbe
poems of Shelley, and was bound for
the lOOdth anniversary of Shelley's
birthday. The binding Is of green
morocco, tooled In wild rose design.

Nurse Testifies Against
Judge In Murder Casel

Cleveland. Ohio. Dec 23. Tbe sec
ond degree murder trial of William
H. MeGannon. chief Justice of the
municipal court, charged with slaying
Harold S. Kagy last May. was enliv-
ened by testimony of the state's chief
witness. Miss May Neely, a nurse for
It years a friend of MeGannon. She
swore that the Judge offered her SSO0
to "keep her mouth shut" about tbe

ting and go to tbe county pros
ecutor Bsshtn aad retract what she
had told him and the grand Jury re-
garding the esse.

She testified that her sister, Mrs.
Louise Webb, was concealed in a
closet In the room at tbe time and
heard tbe offer of SS90.

Soviet Envoy In U. S.
Ready For Deportation

Washington. I. C Dec. 21. Formal
surrender of Lad wig C A. K. Martens,
self styled Russian soviet ambassa-
dor to the United States, to the de-
partment of labor. January , has been
decided upon at a conference between
department officials ud counsel for
Martens.

The conference followed the dec!- - j

slon last week of secretary Wilson
directing the deportation of the soviet
agent to Russia. ,

Elmer Lancaster Hurl
As Automobiles Collide

Elmer Lancaster, of ISM Bast d.

waa Injured severely Tuesday
night when the automobile which he
was driving crashed Into that occu-
pied by Ygnaeio Caatanos at Texas
and Encalyptls streets. A possible
fatality probably was avoided by
emergency attention to stop blood .

flow from a severed vein.

EMPLOYES TO GET BONTS.
Employes of the James L. Msrr &

Co., and the Mortgage Investment
company will receive as a Christmas
present this year a bonus of i percent
of their total yearly salaries. This is
in keeping with the companies' policy
instituted eight years ago.

CARRIERS' DAY.
As the last Saturday in this month

is Christmas day, your carrier will
call Thursday and Friday and collect
60c for the last half of December.
Please remember that these boys at-
tend school, and it will be appreciated
if Herald subscribers are prepared to
settle with them.

9 Dec.24-25-2-6
Cnriitaiai Matinee at 3 p. sui

fj DE KOVEWS
MASTER f&Mlf

hit own to.

:Tf tortv Arrurj

Mmt
LCfiomi.praajlTo,

Hedicdciam asd
rciu.ejjiwiMnc

rxcretisiullxaujy

i TREAT YOUR,
li OVERWCRXs
IUelptotkis
it lire unS JOY

rtuiiettai-Thri-

Fun thairConvuljes
MlCbts 81. 92 SZJSe. plus tax
Hstlaee SI. s, pins tax

SEVTS XOXV SELLING. '

Cemia;, Dec
ROBERT B.

x

MANTELL
AND

GENEVIEVE

HAMPER
la Sbakeapearesn Plays

Monday Xlsht!
Merebant ot Tenlee.

Taeseay Menu Maebetb.
Wednesday Msllneel

ts Yen Like It.
Wednesday Mxkti

Jullua Caeasr.
I Complete and Elaborate Seenle

Productions.
Sights: 11.00. SZ.00. tZJM.

HStleeei 50. (1.00. 31.50. tZ.00.
Plus Tax.

Seat Sale Friday Neea.
Mall Orders With Cheek st

m

Wednesday. Dec 11

For DAD
"Never mind what he wants
here are the things he NEEDS"

Dad it so used to GIVING that standiag in the receiving line "ts

just a little out of bit fine.

We are devoting this appeal for Dad became he is too bashful
to blow his own bora We're blewinf it for him.

SOME NEW SHIRTS
woold hit ins right where be Ures.

A SWEATER COAT
and be vwahk't mind the cold wind.

FUR LINED GLOVES
to keep oat neuritis.

A STETSON HAT
always wanted hsai to have one.

A BATH ROBE
He n tired of bis old one.

AND TWO HUNDRED OTHER GOOD GIFTS FOR THE
DADS OF EL PASO WHO DONT WANT

ANYTHING FOR CHRISTMAS.

Here Is a List of Gifts for Men
That $5.00 Will Buy

Every one is useful likeable acceptable wearable and
every one has tbe virtues that a Christmas gift most

have to capture a Han's appreciation.

Silk Lined Gloves
One Dozen Linen Handkerchiefs. .$5
Silk and Madras Shirts $5

. Silk and Wool Mulflers $5
Imported Anto Caps $5
Military Brushes $5
5 Pairs Silk Hose Interwoven. . . .$5
Sliver Belt Buckles and Belt $5
The Best of Neckwear $5
Paainas Imported Fabrics $5
Full Dress Sets $5

'BEST BV TE3T"

piQUi
TODAY

HAWLEY

"Her
Beloved
Villain"

STARTING FRIDAY

FOR ONE WEEK

"The Great
Redeemer"

Aa Impressive Pktare,
Materfa8y Predated

I

Now Showing!

GEORGE

WALSH
opened fcf tt plfffrc

"The Plunger"
ysjttrsky, seat a big andi-CSC- C

baBC wcM plcAscta

Btetare's entertinwnt rake it
weHnigh perfect.
"Fax" Newt Reel wiM be shown

14 aa'aa'aabOBa

WILLIAM FARNUM

ini k km II Isay la the
trratsat of all his "wester
sradaetlaas, Oras; Harlan. hy
Charles EUea Seitser.

22, 1920.

Mother
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Beautiful
Belt Buckles
at Reduced

Prices
EN will be mightily

pleased to receive for
Christinas a belt buckle se-

lected at King's.

These buckles are designed by
King's artists and hand
wrought in KingU own work-

shop. They come in Sterling
Saver. Cold Filled and Cold
Maid styles, presenting a range
of choice that is unusually
pleasing.

Became King is a manufactur-
ing jeweler he is able to offer
these beautiful belt buckles at
prices lower than the ordinary
jeweler can quote.

King's Christmas prices range
from

Engraving
Free

We wH engrave initials end
monograms free of charge. Our
engravers are matters of th: art
and their work adit much to
oV gift.

Open Ereaiagj Uaol Orates:
Mail Orsjsts Pramptly Ffllsd.
Satisartist. Tally Guaranteed

I V KING co.

211 Texas Street.
Half Way Between Texas snd

Stanton.
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